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Thankfulness

There are many qualities that people have, the qualities that I am thankful for are
being courage and having integrity.I know I have integrity because I am always positive
to one another.I also know that i have courage because i am strong if somebody were to
be mean to me and my friends I would stand up for us.

Courage
I time I was courageous was when people started to bully me and my friends and I

stood up for us.The kid got in trouble and I thought to myself how courageous I was.A
different time I showed that I had integrity was when my friends kept getting the answers
wrong in a game to win a prize but I thought positive and we kept working harder and
harder and we finally won.

Honesty
There was this time where people in my 5th grade class was honest to me and told

me that we are not going to be able to go to the field day and I got super mad but I was
thankful that he was honest.There was another time where my family was also brutally
honest to me that one of my favorite family members past away and I had a very tough
time processing that.

Self awareness
There was this time that I showed self awareness, that time was when I had to give

up my spot in the bathroom line to a kid younger than me because he was younger and
about to pee himself so I let him go in front of me. This other time I showed self
awareness was when my friend was having trouble reading something so I helped read
and gave him some extra help during the weekends.

Integrity
A time my friends showed integrity to me was when they told me something that

was going to be hard for me to understand but showed integrity towards me.A time I
showed integrity towards someone was the time my friend got hurt and I showed integrity



towards him by telling him the truth.A way you could show integrity in your everyday
life is being honest to you and your friends, you could be a good friend.

Loyalty
A time I showed loyalty was when my friend got hurt but the cool kids asked me

to sit with them but I choose to help my friend.There was this time when my friends
showed loyalty to me as well this is what they did so I got hit in the face by a bully and
he told them to come with him because he is cool and I am not cool, my friends choose
to help me up and still be my friends throughout all that has happened.

Trustworthy
I am a trustworthy person so my friend let me borrow the dollar and I pay him

back tomorrow and as I promised him I gave him back his dollar and we were both happy
at the end of the day.Another time my friend was trustworthy was when I gave him my
Xbox password so he could help me go up in level in fortnite and I finally asked him if he
could got off my account so I could use my account and as i asked him the very next day
he logged off for me and after that I know that he was a very trustworthy person so now I
always trust him when he promises me something. Another time I was trust worthy was
when I promised my friend that I would get him the best birthday present ever and as I
told him I did that is why my friend now always trusts me.


